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By Tim Lapham
Three weeks ago Student Government, Polity, the

'Faculty Student Asoociation (FSA) and Administra-
tors met for a Lmeeting to discuss proposed byhaw
changes that would affect the present organization of
FSA. Two weeks ago there was an open Town Meeting
in which students gave their opinions and asked ques-
tions on the issue.Sunday night University Presiden.
John Marburger outlined the agreements he has come
to with Polity President Rory "iawkeye" Aylward.
Before the changes will take place, however, FSA
must also ratify the decisions.

Marburger said that they arreed that an outside
management firm should be hiired to come in and look
at the FSA organization for a period of 90 days. "They
would be an expert third party," Marburger said.
Marbruger said that he didn't think that FSA was
running too well at present. "FSA is too big to be run
by amateurs," he said.

Marburger previously gave his feelings on this at the
October 22 Town Meeting. "FSA is a 7 million dollar
organization, and it should be handled by profes-
sionals," he said at that time. He added that since the
professionals are essentially hired by the students,
they could also be fired by the students if they were not
seen as doing any good. They would only be acting upon
FSA policies, he said.

The main thing that the ouside firm would look at,
according to Marburger, is how to divide responsibili-
ties among FSA officers and whether or not to change
the titles of president and vice president to titles such
as chairman of the board. He added that he felt that the
changing of the titles has been the most controversial
of the proposals.

In reference to the proposed changes in the election
of who sits in the two elected seats, Marburger re-
peated what he said at the October 22 Town Meeting he
would like to see both alumni seats on the Board
elected by alumni. Presently, one of the seats is elected

John Ma rburger
by the Alunmi Association and the other is elected icy
FSA board members. "The fact is that the student
factin on the board has been manipulating one of the
two seats," Marburger said. "I say let's get some real
Alumni."

At the Town Meeting Marburger said that the stu-
dent held voting alunmi seat gives the students more
than fifty percent control. "SUNY policy states that no
constituency shall have more than fifty percent con-
trol," he said.

FSA president Chris Fairhall (a Stony Brook)grad-
uate student disagreed strongly. At the October 10
Polity Council meeting he said 'I think it's pretty clear
that the administration is being opportunistic." He
also said then that the students would not stand for the
administration's "power play."

Ch ris Fa rhai

Marburger chit thai the repoatring *t 1;'* .vhctc *,.n
flict has been very inaccurate. '1 Tn fotuwnately ot()tth
State.s7fa and the Shoiq Brot^k Pns-> have been uset
by people who don't understand the issties, he .said. At
the Town Meeting, Marburger told sutdents 'I am not
seeking to eliminate students on the board, as stated
(last week) in Statesian; "only the alumni seat is in
question."

Marburger said that the bylaw changes are being
sought in order for FSA to comply with the SUNY
chancellor's guidelines. Not only do the students have
more than fifty percent control. Marburger said, but
the past two presidents have been students. Presently
Chris Fairhall is FSA president, and prior to him,
Rich Bentley. a former student, held the position.

the HSC Physical Plant, on October
first. "The memo was directed to all
area coordinators which often means
Quad Directors. It notified of an
outage," said Krusell.

"The Quad Directors onlu did what
-they were supposed to do. They were
informed that the outage would af-
fect students, and so they notified the
students." said Krusell. On Thursday
afternoon, I called Gary Matthews of-
fice and found out that the outage
would not affect students in resident
housing. and the Quad Directors
were told the good news, which was
that the students were not to expe-
rience the shortage."

So be aware: there will be plenty of
heat and hot water this weekend. Ex-
cept, of course, in the Health Sciences
Center and in Stage XVI. According
to officials in HSC Power Plant, this
weekend's shoutdown will be done in
order to do repairs. The shutdown is
not definite. they added.

By Howard Breuer
Many residents saw memos hanging
in their dorms yesterday that notified
of a heat and hot water outage which
would occur this weekend, affecting
the entire campus except for the
gym. According to Gary Matthews.
director of the campus Physical
Plant, "It's a bogus letter, and it
should be ignored."

"The only heat and hot water
outage this weekend .is the one in
HSC," said Matthews. "It will affect
only the Health Sciences Center and
Stage XVI. It will start Friday night
at 9pm and itwill end around noon on
Sunday." These are roughly the same
times indicated by the notice distrib-
uted throughout the dormitiories on
campus.

Housing Assisant Director Karen
Krusell said that the memo was dis-
tributed throughout the quads by the
Quad Directors. Krusell said the
RHD's were acting upon a memo sent
out by Chrisa Brennan, director of
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National Tool and Supply Company now
hiring students to earn big money part

time while you go to school.
Strong, clear speaking voice a must.
Morning and evening shiffs available.

Salary plus commissions.
Plus bonuses.

We will train all those who are enthusiastic
future management positions available.

For an appointment please call Randy:
(516)825-7900 or (718)528-5680, 7ao-7pm,

or contact Jed, here at the college,
(516)246-6922.
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-News Digest
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

I-Riots in India Follow
Gandhi Assassination

New Delhi, India-Soldiers were or-
dered to shoot rioters on sight in six
major Indian cities yesterday to stop
lynchings, beatings and arson that have
killed a reported 157 people in northern
India since the assassination of Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi.

Hindus were reported to have hanged
Sikhs, beaten them to death, and burned
their shops, cars and homes in revenge

t for the prime minister's death Wednes-
day at the hands of twoof her Sikh body-
guards. Sikhs number 13 million in the
predominently Hindu nation of 730 mil-
lion people, whom the 66-year old prime
minister ruled for 15 of the last 18years.
-For the first time since India's inde-

pendance from Britain in 1947 the army
was called into the capital to help police
maintain law and order. When roaming
Hindu gangs defied a round-the-clock
curfew declaration, authorities ordered

the troops to shoot rioters on sight.
Black smoke from burning buildings,

shops and cars billowed over the city of 6
million.

Rajiv Ghandi, 40, who was selected
by leaders of the ruling Congress Party
to succeed his mother, met with opposi-
tion leaders yesterday night and issued
an appeal for peace saying: "This mad-
ness must stop."

More than half a million people stood
in a two-mile-long line to view the flag-
draped body of the slain leader at her
childhood home, the Teen Murti House.
Police used tear gas and bamboo staves
to keep enraged crowds from running
wild over the residence grounds, and
some frenzied mourners chanted,
'Blood for blood," and "Indira Gandhi is
immortal."
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for 5 dollars we' I1 give
you a Statesman classi-
fied membership card
good for 5 classifieds
to be used at your leis-
ure up until May 1985!

same fantastic deal as
above; just add 5 more
bucks and get 10 more
adsHW!

BabyFae 'Doing Great'
At End of First Week

Loma Linda, Calif.-Baby Fae was rican accountant who received a
"doing great" yesterday as she neared transplanted chimp's heart. With Baby
the end of her first week with a baboon's Fae showing no "ominous' signs of re-
heart, while doctors said that if she jection, "we're hoping things will move
eventually rejects the organ, they will very smoothly through this period,"said
seek a human heart before another ba- Dr. David Hinshaw, a surgeon.
boon donor. If signs of rejection develop, doctors

The 3-week-old, who received the con- will increase Fae's dosage of cyclospo-
troversial and historic transplant last rine: an anti-rejection drug, Hinshaw
Friday to replace her fatally underdeve- said, noting that another transplant
loped heart, was in serious but stable would be considered only if a rejection
condition yesterday, said spokesman cannot be controlled.
Dick Weismeyer. Although obtaining a human donor

She was "sucking on a pacifier, would be difficult, " we would make
moving around, very active," he said. every effort to seek such a heart," and
"She slept good and had pain medication would only use another baboon heart if a
only once during the night, and there human heart was unavailable, Hinshaw
were no signs of rejection." said.

Baby Fae is the world's longest-lived Asked if Baby Fae's parents have con-
survivor of an animal-to-human heart sented to a second transplant of any
transplant, having surpassed the pre- kind, he replied: "I don't know whether
vious 3 1/2-day record of a South AU- they've been asked that."

Contraceptives Recalled
Due To Counterfeiting

Washington-Pharmaceutical manu- containing the foil blister pack. The
facturer G. D. Searle is recalling more numbers should not be confused with
than 1 million birth control pills because the number 401 that is imprinted on one
low-strength counterfeit versions, side of each tablet
which may not prevent pregnancy, have
been distributed, the Food and Drug
Administration said yesterday.

The FDA ia investigating the counter-
feiting and has informed the FBI of the
problem. The supplier of the counterfeit
versions of two lots of Ovulen-21 has not
been located.

The company, which is based in
Skokie, Ill., is qecalling voluntarily all
packages of Ovulen-21 with the lot
numbers 441 and 489 following the expi-
ration date on the right side of the foil
blister pack which contains the tablets

The FDA's notice said the numbers
are not found on the outside envelope

Parients with tablets from the two
Ovulen lots are to contact their pharma-
cists. Pharmacists will be receiving in-
formation from the company which will
enable them to determine whether the
pills are counterfeit

The counterfeits were discovered
when Searle received three complaints
of abnormal bleeding-two fron Olathe,
Kan., and one from Clearwater, Fla. In
addition, a phamacist in Racine, Wi.,
reported having reeeived a forged pro-
duct and a pharmacist in Chicago in-
quired about why his new batch of pills
was so much cheape '-on earlier lots.
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By George Biderman
University Police have expressed a se-

rious concern with the regulations of the
pupular campus game "Killer' after an
incident Tuesday night involving a stu-
dent who was apparently "stalking" his
victim. The contestant was arrested by
University Police officers who re-
sponded to reports of a man with a
handgun in the Fine Arts Plaza.

Doug Little, spokesman for Univer-
sity Police, gave the following account:

Officers responded to the Fine Arts
Plaza after several calls stated there
was "a man pointing a gun." When De-
tective Fred Evans and Officer Bill
Cloark got to the scene, they observed a
man laying on the ground by the
stairway, pointing what appeared to be
a gun at people leaving a concert in the
Fine Arts building.". The officers took
the suspect, Howard M. Gale, into cus-

tody, at which time the gun was found to
be a toy dart gun used in the game
"Killer."

Gale was later issued an appearance
ticket for harrassment. "this student is
not accused of a crime. We at Public
Safety understand that 'Killer' is a fun
game, but we feel that this game in-
volves a situation that can become dan-
gerous," Little said."There must be
some sort of guidelines for this game
which will alleviate the possible danger
of the 'Killer' being mistaken for a real
gunman."

Little cited a case in California two
years ago in which a "Killer" player was
shot and killed by police responding to a
call of a man "stalking" a building. In
that case, Little said, the police officer
shot the man after he turned and
pointed what appeared to be a gun at the
officers. "If Suffolk Bounty Police were

called in and responded to a report of a
gunman, and this individual would have
made any suspicious moves, he could
have gotten killed," Little said. "Fortu-
nately, this situation turned out without
anyone getting hurt, but it is a poten-
tially dangerous situation. There have
got to be standards for this game that
will not endanger the contestants or the
general public."

Gale would not comment on the inci-
dent, citing his upcoming court appear-
ance, but referred a reporter to Max
Gonzalez, who is a "coroner", in the
game.

Gonzalez is ont of the four organizers
of "Killer" in Ammann College. As cor-
oner, he keeps track of the assignments
of each contestant and records the var-
ious kills. Gonzalez said that many
dorms have "Killer" games each year,
and that there are specific rules for the

game, but nothing regulating outdoor
stalking.
"There are rules governing the places

you can't hit a target, such as the ba-
throom or bedroom, but we will have to
include outdoor stalking in order to en-
sure the safety of the contestants. I'm
very happy with the way Public Safety
handled this situation, and glad no one
was hurt."

Gonzalez said that the game was sus-
pended the day after the incident, but
that "it was due to end the next day,
anyway, and by that time there was a
clear winner." He added, "It really is a
good way for dorm students to meet each
other. It has shown to be a good way to
get strangers together."

Gonzalez said that several other
dorms were sponsoring or planning to
sponsor games of "Killer", including
Langmuir, Kelly, and Gray.

By Tim Lapham
At the present time the most common fear about

nuclear reduction plans is whether or not there is any
way to verity that each side is keeping the agreement,
according to Barbara Levi. Levi, professor at Prin-
ceton University, gave a lecture yesterday evening on
"Freezing the Production of Fissionable Materials."
The lecture was based on a study she recently com-
pleted for a book sponsored by the Massachussets Insti-
tute of Technology (MIT) dealing with the topic of
"technical verification of nuclear agreements."

When trying to detect a violation of an arms treaty,
you must first define a violation, claimed Levi " A
significant violation of a treaty between the US and
USSR banning further production of fissionable mate-
rial is defined as more than 1 percent production per
year," Levi said.

Levi went over several methods of checking for a
violation. The most popular idea on this has always
been to check for the production of the vehicles that
would deliver the bombs to their destination.

Recently, different types of checks have come into
existence. The first would involve the shutting down of
the plants used specifically for nuclear weapon
making. (There are about five in the US and about the
same number in the Soviet Union) "The individual
countries could then check for radiation entering the
atmosphere from those areas," Levi said. and satellite
photos would tell of any activity in the area."

In addition, satellite photos can check for dirt ac-
cumulations around -uranium mines. To demonstrate
the effectiveness of satellite photographs, Levi pro-
duced a satellite photo that appeared recently in
Science magazine. The photo was of a Soviet nuclear
warship under construction. The detail of the photo
was such that it had the clarity of an aerial photo shot
at a few hundred feet.

"Other satellite photos can be used to detect waste

Siatetsman Doreen Kennedy

peace acco rdB du ring a iectu re she gave at the G raduat
Physics building last night.

rials by shielding the reactors, she said.
It is possible to use lower grade plutonium for weap-

onry that might not be detectable, according to Levi.
This, however, would result in weapons that would be
at least ten times as heavy as present weapons which is
'too ineffecient for modern weaponry, she added.

Levi outlined several reasons why we need a missile
cutoff, and why the present is a good time to institute
one. "At present, there is a hint of Soviet interest (in
arms reduction) and there is a near equality of our
stockpiles," she said. In the past whichever country
-had less nuclear weapons would generally be the one to
call for a reduction, said Levi.

Portions of Levi's study will appear in upcoming
issues of Science. The book for which the study was
done will appear early in 1985.

Barbara Levi a profeseor from Princeton University,
spoke about ways to verify nuclear mobe reduction in

heat in the area." she said. This process involves taking
infrared photographs of an area. The waste heat of
nuclear production appears in a bright red stream on
the photo.

Nuclear plants used for the production of power
present another problem. A low grade uranium is used
to produce vast amount of heat, according to Levi.
"You could slightly modify a power plant to produce
nuclear weapons by feeding the fuel through the reac-
tors faster, which results in less burn up and the end
result is a higher grade (usable for weapons) ura-
nium." To check this, the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA), which is affiliated with the UN.
would station inspectors at each plant. "In a recent
agreement." she said "these inspectors would now be
allowed access to the reacters." This means that there
would be a way to hide production of fissionable mate-

California-Davis senior student health
physician. "Use has increased in the last
two or three years for sure."

About 25 million people have tried
coke. the anual U.S. Government
Survey on Drug Abuse reports. Five-to-
six million use it monthly, while one-to-
three million are severely dependent on
the drug. Just how many of them are on
campus is hard to tell.

Though few studies are done on col-
lege cocaine abuse, Jones believes the
influx of cocaine abuse patients at his
off-campus clinic probably reflects ar
increase among college-age abusers
similar to the national averages. "Four

(CPSY-The teenage cocaine experi-
menter of the seventies has taken his
cocaine habit to college, experts say, and
he may be in trouble. Cocaine--once la-
beled the drug of the rich-is now be-
coming so popular on campuses around
the country that researchers call its
rapid growth the nation's number-one
substance abuse problem.

"Obviously, cocaine use is growing on
campuses," says Dr. Ronald Linder,
UCLA health science professor. "And
the problem is getting worse."

,<there didn't use to be any problems
with eoke.Now there are lots." con-
curred Dr. John Jones, University of

years ago, there were none (cocaine ab-
users). Now 12 percent to 13 percent of
our patients have cocaine problems," he
revealed.

And a 15-year analysis of cocaine use
at Arizona State University by ASU
Professor Thomas Dezelsky shows the
number of students who have tried co-
caine once has rocketed from three per-
cent in 1970 to 44 percent in 1984.

Coke's new popularity may stem from
recent college-bound high school gradu-
ates. claims Dr. Lloyd Johnston. Univer-
sity of Michigan researcher. Johnston's
yearly surveys of high school seniors
chart a rapid rise in coke use among

college bound senilors from 1976 to 1981.
"Colleges may be reaping the casuali-

ties of this period of increased inci-
dence." Johnston said. "There's a lag
time between people become involved in
coke and when they get in trouble and
wind up in a clinic. Follow-up studies
show coke use continues to rise after
high school."

"It's a recreational drug." said UC-
Davis' Jones. "There's a casual attitude
about it. Students use it to study instead
of amphetamines." Once thought harm-
less, cocaine is a strong reinforcing
agent, drawing people to pursue its ef-
fects, Jones adds.
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an idea that others are inferring after
hearing about the party."

Tokyo Joe's is not the first to have a
Purple Rain party. Clubs and cam-
puses all over the country have
thrown Purple Rain parties, at which
people watched Prince videos, wore
purple clothes and danced the night
away to Prince's music. Special
guests appeared at many of these
parties, including actors from Prin-

l -

Rain party without a special guest.
At a Purple Rain party in Ohio,
Prince appeared in person.

A reliable source in the music
industry told Statesman that Prince
has been spending time with the Bee
Gees in Southampton and there's a
good chance that he will drop by
Tokyo Joe's tonight.

Will Prince do it? Will he appear at
Tokyo Joe's tonight? "You just don't
want to miss it!" is all SAB Concerts
Chairman Ira Levy would say.

Despite Levy's side-stepping of the
question, and Januszewski's asser-
tion that SAB did not starta rumor, it
appears that the Minority Planning
Board, co-sponsor of the event is help-
ing to add fuel to the Prince rumor
fire. No less than six personals about
the party and the rumor were place
in Monday's Statesman, inserted by

Prince wowed fans with his screen same tonight with an appearance at
debut in Purple Rain. Will he do the Tok o Joe's?

Gary Jaques. Minority Boared chiair-
man, admitted Januszewski.

"Those were put in by Jaqees- said
Januszewski. "It was meant to be a
kidding around sort of thing - What
people might be saying."
Another rumor circulating suggests
that the "special friend" that SAB

has advertised asill he at. the p)artv
sill actual be a Prince impersona-
tor. Januszews-ki took umbrage at
that one.

"This is a top quality thing that
we're running at SAB, "he said. "Peo-

ple can say what they want...the proof
is in the pudding."

By Elizabeth Rand
Women in Politics Day took place yesterday at the

Union Fireside Lounge between 10AM and 5PM and
featured representatives from the Womyn's center,
NOW (National Organization for Women), SASU
(State Association of Student Unions), Students for
Mondale, ISO (International Student Organization)
and NYPIRG (New York Public Interest Research
Group).

Although all of these groups participated in the day,
the Womyn's Center here at Stony Brook was
responsible for coordinating the event and for invit-
ing the other organizations to take part.

According to Lois Geller, a member of the Womyn's
Center and a participant in Women in Politics Day, the
goals of the event were several; to get women and men

to realize that women are a force in politics, to get
women involved in campus politics, to try to educate
both sexes on what the candidates are doing about
them.

"We see it as especially important since the election
is one week away. We'd like to inform students on
where politicians stand on women's issues. Tradition-
ally women have been involved more in the grass roots
level, rather than trying to become elected. One of the
points of today is to try to encourage women to be
involved," said Geller.

The women's issues spoken of by the various repre-
sentatives were such items as pro-choice (continued
right to a safe, legal abortion), ERA, pay equity,
unequal opportunities for employment, sexual harass-
ment on the job, day care and medical services. Geller
stressed the importance of getting students to vote and
to be aware of the candidates' stands on these issues.

Also active in the Womyn's Center and in the plan-
ning and coordination of Women in Politics Day is
Jessica Randazzo, who spoke about the center. "The
amount of women who participate in the Womyn's
Center is shameful. More than 50 percent of the stu-
dentss here are women. The average number showing
up at our meetings is about 10. in addition to some men
that are involved as well," said Randazzo.

Women in Politics Day featured three films and
three guest lecturers as well as many tables filled
with political literature.

The films. The Crnder Gap, One Fine Dkny and lV7ien
the Mountains Treible were based on the difference
between men and women who participate in politics.
women leaders in history and politics, and the story of
a Guatemalan Indian woman who rises up to shape the
destiny of her people. "hen the Mountains Trewnhie
was sponsored by the ISO (International Student

Organization).
Speaking on the subject of Women in Politics were

June Jordan, a political activist from the English
Department. Judy Wichinia, an active feminist and
lecturer from the English Department and Laetitia
Bradley, who is running for State Assembly in the
fourth district.

Jordan stated that she thought "women should take
themselves more seriously." and that men should real-
ize this and begin to take women more seriously. too.
"Women, "she stated, "are a strong political force when
active."

Judy Wichinia spoke about the women's suffrage
movement, and Laetitia Bradley talked about the
abuse that Geraldine Ferraro's been getting during
her campaign and the struggles that all women in
politics have had to face.

Members of the Womyn's Center stated that they do
not endorse any political candidates and that they
invited any group which might add to their presenta-
tion of Women in Politics Day. Two of these groups.
Students for Mondale and NOW both endorse the Mon-

dale, Ferraro ticket. but the other groups don't con-
sider themselves to be oriented in any particular
political direction.

Vinnie Miraghotta. a member for Students for Mon-

dale stated, "Our purpose is mainly voter education.
We believe the more people know about the issues, the

more people will realize that Mondale is hetter quali-.
fied.- He said he found that many students who sup-

ported Reagan were just ignorant as to the real issues.
Mark Cantales. a SASU representative. said the

purpose in the organization's coming to Women in

Politics Day was to "educate the student:s also to urge

them to pull the lever and vote. because students do

have pull."

Judith Wishnia, an S B p roteso r. was one of the
speakue who were featured during Women in Politics
Day. sponsored by the Womyn's Center.

troubled world. Beginning
next week. it will run Tuesdays
thru Saturdays at 8PM. and
Sundays at 3PM. Its final-per-
formance will be on Sunday,
Nov. 18. Tickets are $5-$12.

The Highlight Theater is a

professional theater program
involving professional per-
formers and other artists.
Future productions include
Heroes, which will play Nov. 29
- Dec. 16. and Antique Pink.
which will run next semester in

late April. -Scott Mullen

According to Alan Inkles.
house manager of the Fine Arts
Center, actor Carl Don will be
replacing Michael Fischetti in
the role of Davies. Don most
recently appeared in the New
York Shakespeare Festival's

production of the Golem. The
cast also includes Greg Ger-
mann and Matthew Conlon.

Directed by John Russell
Brown. The Caretaker is a clas-
sic drama of three men search-
ing for a secure place in a

Because of an illness to one of
its lead actors, the Highlight

Theater has cancelled this wee-
kend's performances of Harold
Pinter's The Caretaker. The
show will reopen in Theater I
on Tuesday, Nov. 6.
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Royal Rumor: Prince Coming to Tokyo Joe i9
By Howard Breuer ce's new movie: "Purple Rain." The

There is a rumor circulating on movie is supposedly a biography of
campus that rock sensation Prince Prince's life - about a rock star
will be making an appearance at the growing up in a turbulent family
Tokyo Joe's Purple Rain Party situation and fighting his way to
tonight in the Union Ballroom. Is it fame.
the truth, or just a publicity stunt At a local club in Ronkonkoma, the
started by SAB to sell tickets? producer of Purple Rain made an

"There was no rumor intended or appearance and showed parts of the
started in SAB," said Frank Janus- movie at a Purple Rain party there.
zewski, Tokyo Joe's coordinator. "It's SUNY Albany recently had a Purple

"You just don't want
to miss it!"

-Ira Levy

Women in Politics Day Held in Student Unio n

Ply Postp o ne d Un til Tues day Due t o Illnes s 'b
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One car Womb this campus and see students in
every area of it. From graduate physics to the Rainy
Night House students abound. However, one area
that is (constantly) lacking students are the
theaters and concert halls of Stony Brook's Fine
Arts Center. Students make up a minimal fraction
of the audiences at many theatre productions and
most main stage and recitial hall events.

Those who do not take advantage of these activi-
ties are letting tremendous opportunities slip
through their fingers. A college education should
be far more than attending classes and studying. A
student should use their university environment to
broaden their intellect in as many ways as pos-
sible. These four years can be wonderful time to
expand one's cultural horizons; anyone who
choses not to is simply cheating themselves out of
their full education.

There are also many practical reason for taking
advantage of this much disregarded facility. Many
of us, due to classes and responsibilities, are virtu-
ally "stuck" on Long Island for the better part of the
week. Many theatrical productions and classical
recitials are lost to us. The Fine Arts Center gives
students an opportunity to see world artists and
pofessional actors of high caliber that in our area
would be ordinarily unattainible. The price of this
entertainment is extrodinarily low for students,
much less than one can expect to pay at any other
cultural center.

This is the last time in the lives of many that this
type of artistic display will be available in such a
simple way. A whole new world can be opened to

many of us with a five minute walk. an opportunity like this will be closed to most stu-
The Fine Arts Center is a part of the university all dents. Educate yourself further while such a

of us pay for but many of us ignore. In a short time chance is still here.
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(Bill does not necessarily represent the views of all alligators,
most of which would rather eat people than vote for them.)

(many mechanical or chemical de-
vices are only partially effective in
preventing pregnancy).

These considerations make me
feel that there would be fewer so-
cial abortions (about 90 percent of
all abortions) if more attention and
effort by Right-to-Life and pro-
choice groups were spent in
helping sexually active couples to
be more responsible in their rela-
tions, in advocating more effective
sex education consistent with their
values, and in lobbying for more ef-
fective means of birth control and
family planning.

Elof Axel Carlson
Distinguished Teaching Professor

Election Day Exams
Should Be Avoided
To the Editor:

On Oct. 4, 1982, the University
Senate adopted the following
resolution:

The University Senate
urges that all members of the
University Community, fa-
culty, staff and students, vote
in the upcoming elections on
Nov. 2, 1982.

Recognizing that students
registered in their home dis-
tricts may find it difficult to
both vote and attend classes,
the Senate urges and asks
President Marburger to urge
that faculty take this into ac-
count when planning classes
for that day. In particular,
exams should be avoided and
an extra effort should be
made to enable students to

make up any work missed on
that day.

Finally, the Senate urges
that serious consideration be
given to not scheduling
classes on Election Day in
making up future calendars.

The Senate Executive Committee
has recommended the same
course of action for the election to
be held on Nov. 6 this year. I en-
dorse this resolution and ask that
faculty members take Election Day
into account in planning their
classes, avoiding examination and
enabling students to make up work
they might miss on that day.

John Marburger
University President

(Editor's Note: this memorandum,
dated Oct. 29, was distributed after
our Oct. 29 editorial appeared. In
that editorial, we criticized Mar-
burger for failing to circulate the
above message. We applaud this
effort, although it is a little late.)

Barry Wenig
Managing Editor

Cary Sun
Business Manager
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Letters--
View
Misrepresented
To the Editor:

May I correct a misimpression
conveyed by the Statesman article
on my appearance on Oct. 24 at
Roth Quad in the Conversations
with the Faculty series? A student
asked "What is your position on
abortion?" I did not say that I op-
pose social abortions. Instead, I
said abortion is a complex issue in-
volving two aspects, those that are
performed for medical reasons
(e.g., for women whose prenatal di-
agnosis reveals a fetus with a se-
rious birth defect) and those that
are done for social reasons (i.e., un-
wanted pregnancies).

'While I would respect the choice
a woman makes to terminate the
pregnancy for either reason, I
stated that the social abortions left
me disturbed because those fe-
tuses are normal and I, personally,
would feel guilty if my wife or
daughter had elected to terminate a
pregnancy for such a reason (but
would not oppose their decision to
abort). Unlike the medical abor-
tions, where the pregnancy was
desired and prenatal diagnosis led
to the decision to abort, the social
abortions reflect a failure of birth
control or family planning through
ignorance (many unmarried tee-
nagers or young adults do not get a
sex education from their home,
school, or church), impulsiveness
(many unwanted pregnancies arise
from behavior that lacks moral re-
ponsibility to a partner), or imper-
fection of a birth control method

Want to Laud A
SB Employee For
A Job Well Done?
Write a Letter to
Statesman. We're
Located in The
Union Basement.
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Over Campus
It's a bird, it's a plane, it's a 'Bed Race!" On

Sunday, Nov. 18 at 1:00 pm, Stony Brook University
will be treated to its first bed race, which will start
in the Student Union parking lot and end at the
Bridge to Nowhere

The race is the creation of Gary Westerfield,
coach and advisor of the men's cross country and
track and field teams. It is open to any persons
wishing to enter, and will be sponsored by the local
Store Second Wind, which will be represented by
host Harold Shwab, an employee of the store.

According to Westerfield, those who wish to enter
the race must pay a $10 entry fee. Entry teams must
fall into one of the following categories:

1) All male teams must have nine bed pushers and
one bed rider.

2) All female teams must have nine bed pushers
and one bed rider.

3) Male and female teams must have five male
and five female bed pushers and one couple (male
and female) as bed riders.

Westerfield said that all beds must have four
wheels and be solely human-powered. Contestants
should decorate their beds imaginatively, for a
prize will be given to the team with the most im-
aginative bed. A trophy will be awarded to the first
team to cross thefinish line.

Despite the potential scoffings of those with per-
verse thoughts, "Bed Races" have no sexual conno-
tations. Westerfield said, "This is just funnot
competition. Since this is the first 'Bed Race', we
have no rules."

As of yesterday, Westerfield said he had not re-
ceived any entries. He cautioned that entrants
should "check for old and condemned beds and not
use their own." He also said that potential entrants
"should not be afraid to tear the posters off the walls
to use them as entry blanks."
- The distance of the race is approximately 1 1/2
miles. It will start in the parking lot in the back of
the Union, where role positions will be assigned on a
first-come, first-serve basis. From the Union,
racers will proceed past the Infirmary onto Loop
Road. From there the racers will head down to
South-Lot, where they will turn around and hed
back toward campus. At Kelly Quad, the racers will
-turn left onto Center Drive, pass the Gymnasium.
and finish at the Bridge to Nowhere.

Westerfield said that those who intend to enter
must keep in mind that in order to participate in the
race, each member of the respective teams must
give over rights to any film taken at the race. This
includes both camera and videotape shots. Partici-
pants must also state that Stony Brook Varsity Club
and all other associated organizations are not liable
for theft or injury which may happen to the contest-
ants during the race.

Entries should include the name and sex of each
contestant, the team nickname, and the $10 entry
fee, and should be sent to: Gasry Westerfield, De-
partment of Physical Education at the Stony Brook
Gymnasium.

r
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Scary Bunch Attends Halloween Party
Ghouls, Ghosts and Gorrilas abounded at the End of the Bride Wed-

nesda'v night as Statesmasn held it s 2nd Annual Holloween Party.
The night offered some truly unique individuals, including a man

dressed as a walking TV dinner. Some of the more conservative amongthe
crowd dressed as transvestites and Playboy bunnies. Also on view
were greasers, babies and mobile canned products.

Some enjoyed the anonymity of masks: it looked like a Louis B. Leakey
expedition with the amount of skulls around. Richard Nixon stepped out.
but Ronald Reagan was nowhere to be seen (probably out stumping for
votes). 'Death' made the scene, but couldn't find Emily Dickenson any-
where.

Budman officiated at the contest, and the audience and some rather
inebriated editors helped him select the two winners of Budweiser silk-
screened Jackets: a woman dressed up as Fozzy Bear. and a pair of Apes.
At press time the sex of the apes was unclear.

-Barry 'Elvis' Wenig

SB Beds to Roll
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TO: All interested parties
FROM: Joyce Yearwood/Polity Vice Pres.

We are all aware of the recent reduction
in the campus bus service. This reduction
is due to recent cut backs in the Adminis-
tration's budget. Polity/Student Govern-
ment and the Administration are working
together to rectify this problem. One idea
that was put forth by the student gover-
ment, in concurrence with Dr. Robert Fran-
cis/Vice President of Operations, is to hire
student bus drivers. The position would be
a Work/Study Student employment posi-
tion. This the student government feels will
not only enable the administration to
increase the bus service, but will also pro-
vide more jobs for the student population.
The administration is willing to start a train-
ing program as soon as possible, all they are
waiting for are student volunteers. Respon-
sibility and a drivers license are the only
qualifications needed. Applications and
more information will be available through
Joyce Yearwood/Polity Vice President,
whose office is located in the polity suite. I
encourage any student to get involved.

Thank you

Joyce Yearwood
Polity Vice President
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A
JEWISH
IDENTITY

-WORKSHOP
EXPERIENCE
Esther Perel is a staff of the Institute on
Pluralism and Group Identify of the
American Jewish Committee.

WHEN: Wed. Nov. 7, 1984
TIME: 7:30pm

WHERE: Ammann College
Lounge

WOCRSOP UMffED TO 35 PARTICIPANT

Pre-lRegistration
A 1MUSTS!1!!

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION
IS NOVEMBER 5!!!!!

Sponsored by the Hillel Student Club
To o w am 24 PA4 or c*Mby
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|pMoselesy's Pub
[ ffi Friday

HAXPPY HOV'R;
4:30 to 8:00pm

1/2 Prices!
Bar Drinks - Wine - Tap Beer
Domestic Beer - Shot Specials

i * FREE BUFFET! S

-

-

("0) 368- 2006 TOLL FREE

Winter Break
Help us sponsor your
school's winter break
ski trip and ski free!

ace -V TOLL a&

(M-) 3".-M6 TOLL FREE
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BREAKING AWAY
The runaway, Oscar- winning comedy-
droma of four high-school graduates
looking for a future in their small
Midwestern town. The 6valry that
develops between them and the city's
arrogant college students is played out in
a rousing bicycle race, Indiana
University's "link 500 '

MONDAY, NOV. 5

FREE ADMISSION
With an empty Pepsi con or cup
or S0OO at the door. Campus
recycling will be on hand to
recyde the cons.

C - W
I I

-
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I

| 120-200 Ibs. as paid volunteers
in psycho-pharmacology experiments

in Health Sciences Center

Call 444-1358
Linda Marino and Emily Spelke

^^^ITTT~T T I r 1! "1 U31"" 1 TI V

- |736-6649 TAKE-OUT Ad
9; SUSHI Raw Fish on Vinegared Rice - 5.80 ?8

cAs | BEEF TERIYAKI Broiled Beef £ Vegetables ^
((tJf with Teriyaki Sauce . . . . . . 60

SESAME CHICKEN ^
Marinated Deep Fried Chicken 3..... 3.90

AND MUCH MORE

SESAME CORNER
1245 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD . SELDEN

KING BEAR CENTER - Ad Ml. EAST OF NICOLLS RD.
Hours Mon -Thurs 11-9 Fri £ Sat I I -10

WE IX) (AT]RING
_ lo iB 1 }i.iB I svili ordthr l; .a 5'. disicount , ._-S

BLOOM COUNTY

--~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ -

al~~~~~A- |pEPSl|

THE CHOICE Of
A NEW GENERATION.

7:00, 9:00 PM
UNION AUDITORIUM
SUNY STONYBROOK

l

PFiEPS

I

Spring Break

Help us sponsor your
Ft. Lauderdale trip

and you go for free!

(AN) 368-2006 TOLL FR.E

swreJAPAN ES E
Fir KOREAN FOODWAAMT; n
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COMPLETE OIBSTERICAL
& GYNECOLGCAL CAME

BOARD CERWED 06SIGYN SPECAS

P MNATW SKCONTATION

A,,f.- or ^ Ad a* ADOLCENTB
DwwvEnin O GYNECOLOGY

Hours J» CXn~kIWta

EAT SLND SRSME P.C.
________.-"^4455 Necohae* Hwyj

- - | - -

Join Statesman's sports team.

Call Jim or Jeff at 2463690

^^"~ --- -m - -
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b 1, I Pregnancy Test

Alt^~~.Confidential
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BLUE SPANISH couch, excehen
condition ($2001; Gold Spenist
chair with ottoman excellent condi
tion ($OO) Call 331-6729

GO-KART. 2 seater, Tecumseh. Up
graded 6 hore power *ngirn
(*150).331-572&

THE NEW YORK Diemond Ex-
chaigs con- to Lonm bandl
Special -bkbtion of 14K gold *
wolry at fabulous sving.s.Certi-
fied Diamond Jewelry *t
unbeatable prices (B.IA. or IG.I.)
We oqurente WIl In Motor Vehicle
Department Building (4th fl.) 900
Ellison Ave., Westbury, N.Y.
1I1690...615-683-3377.

197B TOYOTA CEUCA-4-cyl, 4-
speed. Groat gam mileage. Runs
well. 950. After 7 PM De" 921-
6161.

JVUST SELL - 1976 VW Rabbit
well. Needs some work.

A*h *676.00. Call Amy 231-
7973.

I
I

TYPING-FAST, reliable typing.
$1.00 per page. Pick-up and de-
livery available. Call Randi 698-
8763.

TYPING SERVICE - term psperv
thesais resumes, letters, etc. Roa
onable ratesll Call Diane 289-9175
after 6:00.

WORD PROCESSING: Resumes,
cover tetters, reports, ec. Fetg
reasonab, error-free. Absolute
Priority Processing. Inc 751-5666.

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frankel cer-
tified follow ESA recommended by
physicians. Modem method -Con-
sultations invited - Walking dis-
tance to campus. 751 -8860.

HAIR SERVICES by Marianne -
formally of Stony Brook Campus.
Available at your convenience. Call
821-9082 or on campus 246-4379.

THE BAGEL EXCHANGE-Worth
Shore Mall, Miller Place for off-
campus fun, food & WUSB toot
928-4071.

RONALD REAGAN Lanslde Victory
Party on election night. Tues.. No-
vember 6 at 10 PM, Toocaniri
8uilding -2 hall. Kegs - D.J. -
Celebration

BAHAMAS. BERMUDA, Ft. L&Wor-
adele - 8 tropical d ys. Deluxe
htwel. R/T airfare. *260 Spring-
/winter brooks. 269-6262.

TO MY "OLAF,"-Thanks for
making me go bananas when I was
down and out. Your abeolutelywid.
Love-'Poshie"

ROB, STU AND ED-4 just wanted to
thank you all for the groat job you've
been doingl You're all a really big
helpl Thank you-Your Photo
Director

'TO THE STATESTAFF Secret
Admirer-I just wanted to thank
you for those really sweet words. It
made my day. Thanks "sin.-You
know who

D.O.-YOU MAY be fat, ugly,
whorish and not in the group but
you'll always be my partner and
boo friend. Love always-Your
skinny friend

WEAR YOUR Daringest Togs Nov.
8. O'neill/lrving - Contest -
Admis. $2 - Beer - Soda -
TOGAS. Sponsored by G-Quad
Council.

RAJ MALKANI rocks Tosconini
Building with Ronald Reagan
Landslide Victory Party. Election
night. Starts 10 PM.

' TO MY FAVORITE racqusteers-
Thanks for giving me a season that
was most enjoyable 9-6, congrats
are definetely in order. ERICKA-
1475, that's definitely a now re-
cord. Ned year I'm sure you'll boo
it. DEBBIE-Whoosh ...Rompl
JACKIE-You can bet I'm 'waiting
until next year.' Where's my fee-
ture? SHARON-Undefeated you're
t -, but you're still a winner, #1
next year? CHRISSE-Sorry that
you're leaving, but I'm not sure Ican
take another year of being psyched
out. Good luck and most of all watch
those lintl RICH-Do you know
SS's in the dictionary? California or
bust; see you next week? - Thanks
for the fun - Chip. Nick, the helper,
coach, chauffer, and an SB from

I Stony Brook. (P.S. You all tied for
the Alpo of the "ason award
Chrisse--Paa the soap.)

TO THE NEW Leader of the "Pink
Ladies"-You're the bow - I love
you Donal Congrdulations - Love

SUSAN, SUSAN, SUSAN, Susan,
Susan, Susan. Susen-Sincerelv-
Moldy Drew (P.S. What do you ex-
peat from a moldy guy.)

DEAREST BLUE and Sport-You fi-
naly tied itl May all your days o
gether be as happy as Holknwoon
night 1984. Congregulationan
your engagement. We love you both
and wish yo nothing but the berl
Love-Your sweemates

RONALD REAGAN Lanslide Victory
-Party on election night. Tues., No-
vember 6 at 10 PM, Toscanini

'Building B-2 hall. Kegs - D.J. -
Celebration

DREW-SO I hear you're a coffee
achiever - Poge, Wogee - Oh
moldy blue choosy onal Where be
my Boy-George hat dude? (Here's a
new angle: I'm a blue-eyed blonds
who's dying for your body and your
future paycheck...) uh-oh - we
don't want to upset the kissing ma-
niact Okee doke babe - The mis-
sion's completed - See ya later
byel Love ya-Suzi

THE PERSON who had an ad in sup-
port of the Mary Tyior Moore show
some time ago-Please call 689-
7442. It's important. I

RONALD REAGAN Lansfide Victory
Party on election night. Tues., No-

vember 6 at 10 PM, Toscanini
Building B-2 hall. Kegs - D.J. -
Celebration

SANDRA-I'M SP glad you came to.
that meeting. You are a wonderful
person II Thank you for your help I
hope we keep in touch even after I
graduate. Thanks again-Doreen

Say It

'In A

Statesman

Classified

PRE DENTAL SOCIETY Meeting:
Mon, 11/6/84. Speak: Cynthia
Forzley of Georgetown Dental
School in Union, Room 231 at 7:00
PM. Refroohments afterwards

SCUBA CLUB Meeing: Tuesday,
Nov. 6 at 6:30, Rm. 214, Student
Union. AN students encouraged to
Come.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS Meeting: Vo-
luntears needed to work with han-
dlcopped adults. All welcome.
Union 231, Nov. 6, 830 PM.
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EXPERIENCED TYPESETTEF
needed. Non-student. Hours 1:
PM-6 AM, Tues., Thurs. and Sur
Great pay. Call Cary at 246-3090

b6000 PER HUNDRED PAID fl
ptcessing mail at homel Informs
#on, send slf-addresd st

oepe. Assointes, Box 96, Ra
rlbe New Jersey 07203.

* fMPUS REP TO run spring breg
icaon trip to Dayton Beact

brn free trip and monoy. Send re
me to College Travel Unlimitet
0. Box 603 Station A, Dayton
Iach, Florida 32022. includ

phone numbers please.
.m * s+-*'_______

INSE9RT MANAGER for Statoomer
One day per week. *20.00. Ca
Dave 246-3690.

TWO MEN weekend work baoirW
eaves. *4/hour. Transportatia

provided. Local. 751-6292.

PART-TIME help wanted over wee
kend - 2 males for booing leaves
*4/per hour. Transportation pro

vided. 751-5292.

Wianuigh
7&S-4070

Ceniterach
961-4411

ForyMngdale
293-S999

Hunwnpaon
427-4333

lamp

Scmttwown
3W7707

^ y -
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WANTED

J,_.A.ANESE TUTOR wanted by at-
torney. Must be fenale, and speak
Japanese as naiWe tongue. Cal
467-0716.

HELP WANTED

CAMPUS NOTICES

PERSONALS

ADOPTION-YOUNG childless
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Medical expenses paid. Call collect
(516)266-766.

ADOPTION-Happily married. edu-
cated couple wishes to adopt white
newborn. Offer much love and se
curity. Legal/medical expenses
paid. Confidential. Call 516-796-
1159.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, simple
method guaranteed. Send *10.00
.cash to Monday Finders - S P.O.
Bom 304, Central Islip, New York

.11722

BAHAMASI HERE'S a great deal to
-gt away during Christmas vaca-
* .tion, *299 per person. Includes:
t Flights and hotel for 8 de" in the
; sunshine. Dates are either January

6th- 13th, 13th-20th. Thistrip is run
- with other schools. For information

f brochure, call 246-4279.

IT'S HERE AGAIN - Air Jamming N
- Fri. Nov. 9th, Tabler Cate. $3

-cover FREE Bud and Bud Lite. Must
sign up in advance to enter. Call
Ken 6-7576.

ATTENTION: ALL EB membersl
General meeting Mon., Nov. 5th at

* 7:30 PM in Union 237.

I TOGA TOGA TOGA
I Nov. 8th Oneill/rving. Sponsored
> by G-Quad Council. Admis. $2.

Contest for deringest togs.

HOUSING

VERY ATTRACTIVE new dean quiet
house to shere with two women
graduate students. Fireplace, wa-
sher/dryer. $230.00 +1/3 utilities.
Non-smoker women preferred. Call
late evenings 331-3616.

vEDROOM - W/W carpeting -
n entrance. Occupancy

'HlZr~tf
4 ; $

4 7 5 i
n cl u t il

i t ia*.

W~w 0 ^ R-*X "^
t ROOW ~t, l,.R., 2-Bod, EIK.

1 bt 7undr; room, garage. Mint
condition. Walk to SUNY.
*760/kno 265-3614.

CENTEREACH-GORGEOUW;.
newly *corated wall to wall. 3-
bedroom ranch - LR, EfIK, garage.
Near SUNY. 0895/mo. 265-3614.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Key ring between scienco
labs and Roth parking lot - Mon.,
10/29. It's a University key & smal
key "E-267." Call Gins 6-3910
after 6 PM.

n

> BRIDES AND BRIDEGROOMS -
IL Experienced wedding photographer

Is available for choice winter and
spring, dats. References and al-
bums on request. 120 pictures in

. album, negatives returned Full day
coverage from *225.. .Will travel
near and for. Call 47-4778.

FREELANCE ARTIST-AJl kinds of
- work: ads, illustrations, business
)r cards, brochures, logos. Good rates.
n Call me at 246-3690 (days) 643-
L 3832 (evenings.

-ISLAND COLOR -
,h Offers experieaced models, quality
ir portfolio prints inr echange for your

pictures being' included in our dis-
play book. No faa. Please call for
appointment. High quality color lob

, and studio located in Stony Brook.
t- All tbp- needed Call PauI John Ba-
f sirico at 751-0444 Island Color

Studio.

6 REPORTS, RESUMES, word pro-
,. coming for all your needs. Quick
D. personalized service. Personal Of-

fice Services. 473-4622.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Wood burning parto
stove *50. Excellent condition. Co
be cooked on. Large & heavy. 467
4778.

ROUND TABLE 42" dia. SturdV wit
4 chairs. Suitable for dining a
patio. Call 744-2499 ees. s50.

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop buy
and sells quality secondhand books
hardcover & p (a, {no teax
books.) 160 East Main St., Port Jef
ferson. 928-2664.

TERMINAL-DECWRITER LA31
-computer terminal with moderm
Graduating senior must sell $40C
Call Gene 6-4212.

SEX IS A POVATE MATTER.
The HI Bahrd Center ofkra help, hMformation,
and counseang that's sft4cty confdential about

8Ufh Cordrol
VD$ Vd-ton

Bescaue WBere co d to your right to
choose and your need so know.

NtoviPsuat Since 1965 Ad A N-me You Can Trut

< N gi N (516)M 2

BIs IHRFGHT
cares about you

n Call
Anytime

I_

-

STORY BROOK
t Women's Healh Services

516/75.*222a

ABORTIONS
>cMl or Genrwal Anooslhala

ITH CONTROL _ Is a_
TUBALLGATION P -cOt

___I E HOURS AVALME I



Patriots Set To Clash With Brockport State
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The Stony Brook Patriots football team will be on
the road again this week. This time they will be
facing Brockport State College on Saturday. The
Patriots will be looking to bounce back from last
week's heartbreaking 17-14 loss to Ramapo College.

Coach Sam Kornhauser feels this will be an "im-
portant game" for the Patriots. "We have come
along way. We improve offensively. We improved
defensively. And we improved everywhere else,....
but we have to keep improving," he said.

Brockport State is 1-7. They won for the first time
last week against Rochester.

Kornhauser said he hopes "to capitalize" off
Brockport's mistakes. Look for Stony Brook to pro-
duce a lot of offense. Jorge Taylor and Chris Brown
have both been running well in recent weeks and
they could be factors in the Patriots ground attack.
Ray McKenna has reestablished himself as field
leader and should pile up yards through the air.

Tomorrow's game will be the Patriots last road
game of the season. Next week Stony Brook will end
their season at home when they will meet Fitchburg
State.

Jeff R isenha t.

StesmaryWGeorges Athas

Joroe Tayvros fine running could loed ID victorv the weekend in BrockportI

Kansas City, Mo.- Whether the
NCAA gets back in the football televi-
sion business may depend on the out-
come of a lawsuit the NCAA isn't even
directly involved in, a spokeman said
yesterday.

A ruling Wednesday by a federal
judge in New Mexico, however, seems to
hand the NCAA one of its few victories
in the three-year legal battle over con-
trol of college football telecasts. Judge
Juan Burciaga, reversing an order he
made in 1982, said the NCAA can offer a
television plan to its member schools as
long as it follows guidelines established
by the U. S. Supreme Court in its ruling
in June.

Burciaga also affirmed the NCAA's
right to ban schools from appearing on
television if they are found in violation of
rules. However, many observers feel a

suit filed by the Association of Inde-
pendent Television Stations Inc. has
raised questions that must be answered
before any group can try administer
college football telecasts.

"The NCAA football television com-
mittee met today by conference and
agreed not to pursue the development of
a future television plan," said Dave Ca-
wood, director of television program-
ming for the NCAA. 'We won't do it
unless the members indicate to the com-
mittee that they would like it to develop
an option."

Cawood said the original case against
the NCAA by Oklahoma and Georgia
'set the law on assignment of television
rights. The second, we believe, may set
the law on how far you can assign those
rights-on what restrictions, .jf any.
schools can impose themselves in this

area. It's possible the courts may rule
that everybody is on his own."

The suit by Independent Television
Stations Inc. names the College Football
Association as plaintiff. It maintains
that restrictions the CFA puts on its
schools in its contracts with ABC and
ESPN constitute restraint of trade and
are anti-competitive-the same legal
points, say Cawood and others, which
caused the NCAA to take a hiding from
the courts. No hearing date has been set.

Burciaga heard the original suit
brought by Oklahoma and Georgia in
1981 charging the NCAA with violating
antitrust law in forcing schools to take
part in its television plan. Appeals
courts upheld that finding, climaxed by
the U. S. Supreme Court's June 27 deci-
sion. But the appeals courts also sug-
gested that Burciaga should consider

modifying his
NCAA from
contract.

order restraining the
any future television

An attempt failed last summer to
bring all the major football schools
inder one administrative umbrella for
television purposes. The 63-member
CFA signed one-year agreement with
ABC and ESPN while the Pac-10 and
Big Ten conference went with CBS.
Those schools will meet in Dallas Dec.
13-14 to try again to work out a televi-
sion coalition. The result of Burciaga'a
ruling on the possibility of a coalition
was unclear.

Most schools believe they will lose mil-
lions of dollars this year as a resultof the
court's voiding of the NCAA's football
contracts with ABC and CBS.

1I

Montreal-Pierre Mondou tipped in Mario Tremb- New York.
lay's shot at 2:21 of overtime as the Montreal Cana- Mark Hu
diens spoiled a four-goal night by Mike Bossy to beat stormed ba
the New York Islanders 6-5 m National Hockey John Chab
League play last night scored.

Bossy's four goals increased his league-leading total Boss tie
to 17 and moved him past Wayne Gretzky into the when h dr
league scoring lead with 32 points. He has at least one Dou Soeta
goal in each of the Islanders' 10 games this season- 'op at pi
,tying his own team record.

It was Bossy's second four-goal game of the season Veteran
and the 31st time in his career he has scored three or of the seasc
more goals in a game, one shy of Phil Esposito's NHL all and had
record of 32. Clark Gillies scored the other goal for Soetaert ta

inter had two goals for the Canadiens, who
Lck from a 30 deficit into a 5-4 lead, while
ot, Mike McPhee and Mats Naslund also

-d the game 5-5 at 4:52 of the thi-d period
rilled a slapshot past Canadiens goaltender
aert. who replaced starter Steve Penney to
eriod.

goaltender Billy Smith made his first start
on on the Islanders net. He faced 34 shots in
i no chance on Mondou's tip-in. The Penney-
&ndem handled 20 shots between them.

Ms coupon entitles bearer to ONE (1) FREE LUNCHEON SPECl
when accompanied by a person purchasing ane entree or

luncheon special of equal or ralter value.

. ~Marions
A\ *orHAo*r iulr.WwT

ISW^,^-/ VlfiM 44 *bwMtAlIts
ads Va~d 4 -MM to 3IMM E=m No. 21- 19s A
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Montreal Dumps IslandersEARN $40
For 3 Shoet Appointmnt

DRO LEONARD ANDORS
at Stony Brook Dental School

Is doing a studyto evalucte the
effectiveness of a dental product

in relieving tooth sensitvty.

CRITERIA FOR
SELETON:

PATIENTS SHOULD:
1. Have at least 6 teeth present.
2. Have a history of sensie teeth to any of

the following:
a. touch b.cold czweat

3. Be available for an intNal appointment on
Nov. 7,1984, one after 4 weeks and one
after 12 weeks

PATIENTS SELECDED
WILL RE3CE[eIV40

for participton upon project
completion,

Pease 2 23 or 246221(9-^)
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Benedict B-3 Wins Intramural Football Titl e.
By Robby Schwach and Bob Nace

Benedict B-3 captured the Residence Hall Intram- j
ural Football Championship yesterday, by defeating r

Whitman College 12-7
Benedict was out to avenge their 10-3 loss in last

year's final game against Whitman. "Revenge is
sweet," commented one Bene didict resident.

Benedict, led by quarterback-captain George Tasa-
lides, led at halftime 5-0 after a field goal by Mitch
Gordon and a safety credited to Ken Warner. Michael
'C.J." LaBella rounded out Benedict's scoring with a
touchdown in the second half. Whitman's seven points
came on a touchdown by Willie Jordan on a pass from
quarterback Chris Weinman.

Freshman Steve Gee, voted Most Valuable Player by
his Benedict teammates, was credited with six quar-
terback sacks and two interceptions.

Many B-3 alumni were present for the game. Among
them were Stephen Stachell, Blady Fernandez, and
Mark Brandell, who is now in pharmacology school.
They said "the B-3 spirit" was their reason for retur-
niong to watch the game. **B-3 is a way of life, not just a
hall," they added.

Many halls raised questions about the quality of
referees assigned to officiate the games. A Benedict,
refusing to take away from their victory said "It (the
officiating) didn't make a difference." Lee Bergenfeld
of Whitman suggested that there should be "some
quality control." He also commented that there was "a
lack of consistency."

In intramural soccer, F-3 O'Neill will face Stage XII
for a third time this season to determine the winner of
the tournament Both O'Neill and Stage XII entered
the final round undefeated, but because the competi-
'ion is "a double elimination" tournament, the teams

Benedict B-3 quarterback George Tosalides Ti W , g 
S ta
t

es m a n P h o
le

R
toy SchwOch were forced to play a best two-out-of-three series.

Tim Whitlach, goale fo r 0 N*i1 F.3 O'Neill won the first game of the series 2-1 on g
by Mike Kabbah and Gary Merill. The second ga
rsivrA vf- rA stv^ Pni an wthl fhis tpv-qW tiA at +tih

oals
me,
amr)

of regulation play. The game was decided by a "shoot-
out" where both teams took five shots at the opposing

"Revenge is sweet."
a Benedict resident.

goalie. Stage XII scored on three out of their five at-
tempts while O'Neill only scored on two of theirs
giving Stage XII the victory.

The team? will meet once more, today at 3:15 pm on
the athletic field to decide the winner of the resident
division.

"We weren't as ready for the second game (as we
were for the first)" commented Mike Kabbah od
O'Neill. Goalie Tim Whitlatch added "But we'll be
ready (for the third game)." O'Neill beat Benedict E-2
and Kelly C to reach the finals while Stage XII beat
Kelly E and Langmuir D-3.

In Intramural tennis, Mike Lee won the singles title
by defeating Mike Gante 6-1,6-0. Jim Tilley beat Mel
Mabry 6-1,6-0 to take the men's independent division
while Janet Morgan defeated Mary Ellen Cantazaro
6-1,6-0 to take the independent women's title.

In intramural racquetball, Peter Grimm captured

Bfedict 0-3, the 1984 Stony Brook Intramural Champions ' 
the men's title by besting Russell Shapiro 156.

- - uthwhile Eleanor Yee took the women's title tiump
- ' w~~~~~~~~~eer Ruth Levine 16-4. 1542

15-9
thing_
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